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AssistiveWare is the worldwide leader in innovative assistive technology software for Mac OS X. In close 
collaboration with individual and institutional users we have developed Mac-only solutions for people with 
physical, speech, language and vision impairments. Our software provides full access to the computer, 
allowing students and other people with disabilities to use the same entertainment, educational, productivity 
and creative software as everyone else. Full function demos can be downloaded from our web site.
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LayoutKitchen® Keyboard and panel editor

Key features

Layout editor for SwitchXS, Proloquo, and KeyStrokes

Adjustable color, text font, size and style per button

Drag and drop editing of buttons, colors and images and quick-access browsers

Advanced functions to organize and arrange buttons

Optionally available Picture Communication Symbols™ from Mayer-Johnson

Universal Binary (PPC and Intel) requiring Mac OS X 10.4 or later

Design your own on-screen 
keyboards, communication 
panels and scan arrays

Design for KeyStrokes, 
Proloquo and SwitchXS

Drag and drop design

Unleash your creativity!
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KeyStrokes® Virtual keyboard with word prediction & dwelling SwitchXS® Innovative switch access solution

Key features

Fully-functional on-screen keyboard

Provides access to Windows running on Intel Macs with Parallels Desktop

PolyPredix™ multilingual word prediction

Integrated system-wide dwell clicking (auto-click)

SmartTransparency™ technology

Speech cueing, shortcut expansion and more

Includes multiple resizable keyboard models

Includes game compatibility mode to play (some) fullscreen games

Includes a Dashboard widget for easy typing into Dashboard widgets

Includes LayoutKitchen®, an editor to design custom keyboards

Universal Binary (PPC and Intel) requiring Mac OS X 10.4 or later

Universal access to virtually all Mac OS X applications

Works with a mouse, touch screen, head pointer or trackball

Advanced word prediction reduces typing efforts by 50 to 70%

“KeyStrokes is the most robust on-screen keyboard on the market today.”

Madalaine Pugliese, Assistive Technology Specialist and Apple Distinguished Educator

Key features

Virtually complete access to Mac OS X for switch users

Provides access to Windows running on Intel Macs with Parallels Desktop

Multiple single and multi-switch scanning methods

Audio and speech cueing

Powerful customization options

SmartTransparency™ technology

Works with a wide variety of USB input devices and switch interfaces

LayoutKitchen®, editor to design custom scanning panels included

Universal Binary (PPC and Intel) requiring Mac OS X 10.4 or later

Universal access to virtually all Mac OS X applications with a single 
switch or with multiple switches

Who said a switch user cannot use Word, Mail or iMovie?

“I use SwitchXS to type in Word, create images in Photoshop and play the 
latest games. SwitchXS totally rocks!”

Michael Phillips, Journalist, Digital Artist and AppleMaster


